
Jane Richards, Content Marketing Specialist

It was just a few weeks ago, on a 45 degree overcast November 
afternoon, that I ventured out onto the Stearns Trail to clear  
my mind. 

As I walked along, leaves of amber gently fell to my feet. I paused 
to noticed the abundance of foliage scattered across the ground, 
taking note of the distinct shapes and tie-dyed colors of each 
one. The scent of autumn rain and pine carried through the air, 
with the sounds of the Downy woodpecker tapping at the bark 
on the trees around me. I was awakened and, although I was 
alone, I felt remarkably connected. 

It was in this moment, surrounded by nature, that I was taught 
a lesson. I was reminded to slow down and appreciate the little 
things that I often overlook. The leaves falling to their final 
resting place showed me that even in the seemingly hard times, 
there is beauty in change and transition. 

In the weeks since, I’ve watched those brilliant leaves fade to 
brown, the trees now bare against the backdrop of a grey sky. 
Retreating from the bleak landscapes, many of us close our 
doors to the bitterness of the outside world during the winter 
months, only stepping outdoors to get to-and-from. We forget 
that “Nature isn’t a place to visit. It is home.” 

As a lifelong student of the natural world, this quote from poet 
Gary Snyder resonates with me. It’s a stark reminder that even 
in the depths of winter, we mustn't forget the importance of 
maintaining our connection to the outdoors. In both a literal and 
figurative sense, nature is our home—a place of comfort, where 
we can grow and learn, and where we feel connected and share 
experiences.

The more we learn to appreciate the seasons for the lessons  
they can provide, the more we can learn about ourselves and others 
around us. This winter, I’ll take notes from my environment, 
learning to find the significance that each season holds. The 
stillness in a winter’s day teaches me patience. The determination 
and resiliency of the plants to overcome the harshness of the 
winter months, shows me that, I too, can conquer the challenges 
of my life. The intricate design of the snowflakes reminds me that 
each one—and each of us—are uniquely and wonderfully different.

Nature is both my classroom and it is my home, for it has always 
welcomed me with open arms, teaching me things I couldn’t 
learn elsewhere. I hope that you will spend time with us in our 
outdoor classroom this season, opening your hearts and minds 
to the lessons that await you.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
As colder weather once again returns to Northeast Ohio, I’m reminded  
that it is truly the most wonderful time of the year. Not only for the  
warmth that the holiday spirit brings, but because this season is filled  
with hope, inspiration and renewal.

While on the surface this time of the year may seem bleak and bare, there  
are lessons to be learned and beauty to be found in the calm brilliance of the 
white winter landscape. Some of us may revert away from the cold to the 
warm comfort of our homes, hiding behind the glow of a screen to occupy 
our time. Being present, stepping outside and experiencing the cycles of  
the seasons can be far more entertaining than what you would find behind  
a screen.

As you read on the front cover, learning to appreciate each season can  
deepen your connection to nature and to others around you. It is our mission 
to help you find that connection—no matter the season. We hope you will 
visit us this winter to explore the outdoors and connect with friends, family 
and neighbors at one of our upcoming programs—such as our annual Family 
Fireside Night on January 25 or our Pancake Breakfast with the Birds on 
February 23.

Before jumping into another busy year, I pause to reflect on all the treasured 
moments we have shared with our community in 2018. As a collective voice 
from all of us at the Nature Center, thank  
you for another memorable year. We wish  
you a happy and healthy holiday season!

See you on the trails,

Kay Carlson  
President & CEO

How long have you been at  
the Nature Center?
For six years, since December of 2012.  

What is your favorite part of your job? 
I enjoy sharing the Nature Center story  
with visitors. I love nature and want everyone else  
to love it too. 

Favorite nature moment? 
At another wildlife area, I encountered a Bay-breasted Warbler and found 
a special connection with it. It was like I was birding for the first time all 
over again—experiencing wonderment and awe at once!

How do you practice conservation at home? 
I recycle at home. 

What's your favorite thing about winter?
I love the winter air. It seems so fresh and clean, and the winter snow 
glistens with light. The best part of the season are the bird walks, and the 
silence that consumes the forest. It is magical!

MEET THE STAFF: CHRISTI CARLSON,  
WELCOME DESK SUPERVISOR
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COMING SOON:  
ALL PEOPLE'S TRAIL ENHANCEMENTS 

As part of the next phase of our vision to restore and enhance 
our outdoor classroom, designs are being put together now  

for our iconic All People's Trail.  

These plans include:

 Improving accessibility and enlarging gathering spaces  
to allow classes to spend more time in discussions and 

observation along its path

A newly designed gazebo for relaxation, classroom  
experiences, or events 

A more welcoming entrance

Addressing aging infrastructure

We are pleased to announce that the new Lavelle Family  
Amphitheater is open to the public! For those of you who  

didn’t have the chance to visit us this past season,  
we encourage you to come and enjoy this new space!  

Located directly behind the Nature Center, this renovation  
adds more usable space and seating to allow for  

unmatched learning experiences and discussions  
to happen directly in nature.

As a multi-purpose space, the amphitheater has already  
been used for meetings, classes and a fun-zone for children  

to play in. Volunteers and young stewards have helped  
to beautify this space by mulching and adding bird feeders  
for the coming winter, and visitors have been able to relax  

and enjoy the serene views.  

How will you enjoy the space? 

INTRODUCING:  
THE LAVELLE FAMILY AMPHITHEATER

WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS
We are pleased to introduce the following individuals who have  

joined the Nature Center at Shaker Lakes Board of Trustees:

KATE  
BLASZAK

LEIGH
CARTER

JEANNE 
GORDON

CARRIE 
SHELFER

To learn more about our new board members,  
visit shakerlakes.org/newboardmembers. 



VOLUNTEER NEWS 
THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEER GROUPS:
The Case Western Reserve University Cross Country Teams, the John Carroll 
University Softball Team, Shaker Heights High School Art Club, Baldwin 
Wallace Honors Service Learning Students, Greater Cleveland Volunteers, 
Jewish Family Services, Positive Education Program (PEP): Greenview, 
Ruffing Montessori School, Gross Schechter Day School, Beaumont School, 
Laurel Alumni, Shaker Heights High School Environmental Club, CWRU 
Connects: First Year Service Students.   

UPCOMING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: 
CITIZEN SCIENCE: PROJECT FEEDERWATCH 
December–April  |  2 hour shifts
Help us identify, count, and record bird species to submit to the Cornell Lab 
Project FeederWatch. All birding levels welcome. Volunteers must commit  
to four shifts.

FAMILY FIRESIDE NIGHT 
Friday, January 25  |  5:45–8:30PM 
Assist us for storytelling, crafts and stargazing for this annual favorite!

BIRDHOUSE WORKSHOP
Saturday, February 9  |  9:30AM–12:30PM 
Help out for this fun, family friendly workshop learning about birds and 
building a home for them. Handy individuals comfortable with using power 
tools are welcome!

PANCAKE BREAKFAST WITH THE BIRDS 
Saturday, February 23  |  7:30AM–12:30PM 
Join us for a morning of hikes, crafts, live birds and breakfast! 

SAVE THE DATE: 
Volunteer Brunch on Saturday, March 16, 2019!

An artist’s reception 
will be held on 
Thursday, December 
13 from 5–7PM. His 
exhibit will be on view 
from December 13 
until March 11.

ART ON VIEW
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE SHAKER LAKES  
BY DAVID PERELMAN-HALL 
David Perelman-Hall is a landscape photographer who captures 
the beauty of the Doan Brook Region through striking visuals. 
Motivated to make a statement about shape, color and form, David 
regards himself as an evolving impressionist, rendering mood 
above fidelity. To him, the process of visual artistry begins before 
the camera, with the study of imagery undertaken as a means of 
priming the imagination, making us capable of conceiving of  
and therefore creating images not yet seen or made.   

R O O K E R Y  •  W I N T E R  2018–2019

 WINTER PROGRAMS & EVENTS
WINTER BIRD WALKS 
Sundays, December 9, January 13, February 10  |  8AM 
Meet in the Nature Center parking lot to take a guided stroll through the  
Shaker Parklands looking and listening for birds. No previous birding experience 
required. Binoculars are available to use with an ID. Free. 

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT 
Saturday, December 22  |  8AM 
Happening at various locations, count and tally the amount of birds you can  
see or hear throughout the day. Meet in the Nature Center parking lot at 8AM  
to begin. Participants do not need to commit to the entire day. Free. For more 
information, email Julie West at jwest@ameritech.net.

VINYASA YOGA 
Alternating Saturdays and Sundays, January 5–March 2 
Flow into the new year with Yoga Roots teachers for a 60-minute vinyasa flow  
that will recharge and balance your day. Class offerings rotate between Saturday  
mornings at 10AM and Sunday afternoons at 2PM. A full schedule is available 
online at shakerlakes.org/winter-programs. Bring a mat and water bottle. $5 per class. 

FAMILY FIRESIDE NIGHT: ASTRONOMY EXTRAVAGANZA! 
Friday, January 25  |  6:30–8PM 
Join us for an interactive storytelling of the Rescue of Andromeda. Be ready to 
explore inside and out with astronomy-related crafts, activities and stargazing 
for the whole family. Hot chocolate and snacks will be provided. $5 per person 
or $25 per family, maximum of 6. 

BIRDHOUSE WORKSHOP 
Saturday, February 9  |  10AM 
Bring nature home with you! Join us for this family friendly workshop to build a 
birdhouse while learning about different bird species. The birdhouse to be built 
is specifically designed for Chickadees, Wrens and Titmice. We will provide the 
tools, materials and guidance. $15 per birdhouse. Register online by January 29. 

THE AMAZING LIFE OF AMPHIBIANS 
Friday, February 15  |  7PM at Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
We’re excited to co-host this discussion about the importance of amphibians.  
Their many unique approaches to life and survival have not only benefited 
amphibians, but have proven to be vitally important to human health and medicine. 
Unfortunately, as one of the most rapidly declining vertebrate groups on the planet, 
their existence and contributions are in jeopardy. Evidence suggests that these 
declines are heavily influenced by human activities. $6 for students, $10 for 
teachers and members, $12 for non-members. Register online at cmnh.org. 
Members must call the museum box office at 216.231.4600. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST WITH THE BIRDS 
Saturday, February 23  |  8 AM–12PM 
This joint program with the Rotary Club of Shaker Heights includes an all-you- 
can-eat breakfast of plain, blueberry and chocolate chip pancakes, sausage, 
applesauce, juice and coffee. Guided hikes; crafts and live bird show. $9 registration 
for adults, $5 for children ages 4–10, and children 3 and under are free.  

For more information or to register for events, please visit  
shakerlakes.org/winter-programs.

Christmas Bird Count Family Fireside Night Pancake Breakfast with the Birds Winter Bird Walks
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JUNIOR  
NATURALIST

NATURALIST ACTIVITY: WORD SCRAMBLE

HOW MANY WORDS CAN  
YOU FIND WITHIN THE WORD 

'SNOWFLAKE'? 

1

2

3

4

5
Bring this completed winter nature activity to the Duck Pond gift shop for 

10% off something fun in the store, just in time for the holidays!

•   These critters stay awake all winter  
long and do not migrate.

•   They are busy in the fall caching or 
hoarding food for winter in shallow 
holes and covering it up.  

•   They sometimes forget where they  
bury their nuts, which can result in  
new trees growing.

•   Look for this critter’s nest (also called 
dreys) in trees made from leaves  
and branches.

C A N  Y O U  G U E S S ?

Answer: Squirrel



Lisa Golba,  
Early Childhood Environmental Educator

As the temperatures begin to drop, we prepare by taking our winter  
coats, hats, mittens and boots out of storage. Luckily for us, we have  

heat inside our homes and winter wear for the outdoors to help  
keep us warm. Since animals don’t have heaters or mittens, how do  

they stay warm during these cold months?

Through adaptation! Some animals sleep or hibernate during  
the winter months, living off their fat reserves. Butterflies  

and some birds leave the cold temperatures behind and migrate  
to warmer places. Other animals have adapted to this weather by 

growing seasonal coats and changing their diets. The white-tailed deer,  
for example, grows a winter coat of long fur and a thick undercoat  

to help them stay warm. Because of these adaptations, these animals 
can survive winter in Ohio. 

W I L D L I F E 
 

W I N T E R

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF HOW THESE  
ANIMALS ADAPT FOR WINTER

WHITE-TAILED DEER  
change their diets from  

green plants and nuts to buds,  
twigs and bark

RUBY-THROATED 
HUMMINGBIRDS  

will migrate as far south as  
South America

GREEN FROGS 
will hibernate by hiding in  

plants or burying itself at the 
bottom of a stream or pond
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Nature Center Organizational Sponsor

SAVE THE DATE:  

PANCAKE BREAKFAST WITH THE BIRDS
Saturday, February 23  |  8AM–12PM 

See page 3 for details.
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Cleveland, Ohio 44120
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R E C YC L E D 
F P O

The Nature Center is and will always be a transparent organization that is thankful  
for the gifts our community members bestow upon us in order to further our mission.  
We are pleased to share that our organization has been awarded the top 4-star rating  
by Charity Navigator for our commitment to fiscal responsibility and healthy governance.  
More info at charitynavigator.org

SUMMER  
OUTDOOR  
ADVENTURE
CAMP

#S H A K E R L A K E S

Nature Center Organizational Sponsor

LESS SCREEN TIME,  
MORE NATURE THIS SUMMER
June 17–August 15 
For children ages 3½ to 14, our popular summer 
camps are themed each week with outdoor 
adventure in mind. Hiking, crafts, interactive 
learning and off-site exploring will help your child 
gain a better appreciation for the natural world.

SECURE YOUR  
CHILD’S SPOT TODAY

Our camps sell out quickly.  
For more info, or to  

become a member and  
take advantage of early  

registration, visit:  
shakerlakes.org.

SPRING BREAK CAMP
April 1–5  |  9AM–3PM 
Extended care available until 5PM 
Interactive learning, hikes, games and crafts!

Conserving a natural area, connecting people with  
nature, and inspiring environmental stewardship 216.321.5935  • naturecenter@shakerlakes.org

S H A K E R L A K E S .O R G

INSIDE:
A YEAR IN REVIEW

OUR ANNUAL 
REPORT TO THE  

COMMUNITY

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF HOW THESE  
ANIMALS ADAPT FOR WINTER

REGISTRATION TIMELINES
November–January  |  Member-only registration 
January 14  |  Non-member registration opens 
January 30  |  Early bird discount ends

Shaker Heights  
Rotary Club


